
Sushi Special Madness
Sunday  3 Rolls of your choice for $13.99 and ½ price drafts from 12-8:30 pm

Monday  All good restaurants are closed on Mondays!

Tuesday  ½ price Sapporo and $2.50 house wine all night long!!  

Wednesday All you can eat* MAKI ROLLS + Unlimited Soup 
   $24.99/person from 5-9:00 pm *Chef’s Choice only

Thursday  ½  price premium Ozeki Sake from 5-9:00 pm

Friday  Sexy Sushi Chefs - “as raw as they want to be!”  
    The more you drink, the better we look!     
    Free Seafood Bisque - while it lasts!

Saturday  $2.49 Pints of Wasabi Brew and Plum Brew all day and all night!

  

An 18% gratuity charge will be added to large parties of 5 or more.
There will be a $1.00 charge for each additional condiment.  

Noodle Bowls
Try our AMAZING Noodle Bowls - filled 
with, rich flavorful broth, fresh vegetables, 

boiled egg and your choice of noodles.  $9.99

Choose Your Rich Broth:
PORK or CHICKEN
 Choose Your Noodles:

RAMEN Noodles or UDON Noodles
add SHRIMP +$5.00

add PORK BELLY +$4.00

add CHICKEN +$3.00

add EGG +$1.50



Fried Calamari
Not your momma’s original fried rings of calamari, served with spicy mayo.  10.99

Bang Bang Shrimp
5 Tempura Shrimp rolled in panko, tossed in sweet chili sauce, served with rice.  9.99

Moo Moo Platter
Beef filet seared to perfection, topped with a sweet glaze and sesame seeds.  10.99

Seared Cajun Tuna
5 slices of sashimi tuna over a bed of rice and tantalizing to the taste buds!  10.49

Crawdad Bowl
Tempura crawdads tossed with a sweet & spicy sauce, kissed with sesame seeds. 11.49

Bacon wrapped Scallops
Delicious bacon wrapped around tender Sea Scallops baked to perfection.  11.49

Edamame
Our seasoned soybeans are sure to make your mouth water.  5.49

Wasabi Dumplings
Pork dumplings bursting with flavor, choose steamed or fried.  7.99                                                                               
 Cali’s Crash Plate
California Rollin’s take on a “plate”.  Tempura crawdads with bacon, scallions, 
tomatoes, jalapeños and cucumber.  Topped with onion crunchies, fried garlic 
and house sauce.  13.99

Vegetarian Spring Rolls
3 classic tasty veggie rolls, lightly fried in a crispy wrapper.  8.49

Pork Pot Sticker Dumplings
Savory pork filled purses ready to dip.  8.49

Asian Battered Chicken Wings
Spicy, crispy and delicious.  6.99

           
            - House Favorite

Rollin' Appetizers

Our skilled chefs create each roll with love and care, 
it may take a few minutes so, 

slow your roll - your patience will be rewarded!



Choose from the following for your combination 
meal or order them a la carte!

Ginger Salad  3.99
A contemporary Japanese salad made 
 with ginger and rice vinegar served over 
crisp greens, bursting with flavors, crisp and 
refreshing!

 Seaweed Salad  6.49
Enjoy the succulent sweet taste of this finely 
shredded sea-vegetable in an ancient 
Japanese sesame sauce.  A unique treasure 
from the sea.

*Please add $3.49 when adding our tasty 
seafood salad to a combo meal.                               

 Calamari Salad 7.49
A sweet tangy mix of thinly sliced squid and 
Japanese vegetables - this could be your 
new favorite food!

 *Please add $2.99 when adding a small 
calimari salad to a combo meal.

Miso Soup   4.49
A traditional Japanese treat! Our Hondashi 
broth is combined with shiitake mushrooms, 
scallions, tofu, miso paste and wakame. Feel 
the soothing heat.

Noodle Bowls 9.99
Try our AMAZING Noodle Bowls - filled with 
rich flavorful broth, fresh vegetables and 
your choice of Udon or Raman noodles.
 add SHRIMP +$5.00    add CHICKEN +$3.00

 add PORK BELLY +$4.00    add EGG +$1.50

  

Soups & Salads

Nigiri sushi is deceptively simple;
A ball of rice supports a thin slice of seafood.

The true sushi-lover’s passion.  

Nigiri style has 2 pieces per order.
Sashimi style is Without Rice 
and has 3 cuts per order.

Crabflower (Kanibo Hana)  6.49

Shrimp (Ebi)  4.49

Crabstick (Kanibo)  3.99

Smoked EEL (Unagi)  6.49

Escolar (Abura Sokomutsu)  6.49

Flying Fish Roe (Tobiko)  6.99

Sweet Shrimp (Ama-ebi)  5.49

Mackerel (Saba)  3.99

Tofu Pocket (Inari)  4.49

Octopus (Mushidako)  5.99

Tuna (Maguro)  5.99

Salmon (Sake)  5.99

Wasabi Bombers (Wasabi-tobiko)  7.99

Salmon Roe (Ikura)  5.99

Yellowtail (Hamachi)  6.99
        

Side Sauces-$1.00 each
Japanese Mayo, Spicy Mayo, Sweet & Spicy, 
California Rollin’ Sauce, Hot Sauce, Eel Sauce, 

Hot Oil, Yum Yum, Rice Vinegar, Pesto, 
Honey Mustard, Dinosaur BBQ Sauce                              

Nigiri/Sashimi



Karly Roll  10.49           
Yellowtail and avocado rolled in sesame seeds, 
lemon & onion crunchies-spunky and scrumptious! 
 

Courtney Roll  10.99   
The taste powerhouse weds our Spicy Tuna to 
smoked eel in sesame seeds - BAZAM!     

 Pisces Roll  9.99
Our Spicy Tuna with yellowtail, scallions, sesame 
seeds and a touch of lemon-a rich pairing of 
flavors.

Crunchy Spicy Tuna  9.99 
Our freshly made secret Spicy Tuna rolled in onion 
crunchies-spicy with texture.
   

 Rainbow Roll  9.99
Salmon, tuna, and Escolar, rolled in sesame seeds 

Deluxe Spicy Tuna  10.99
Our house specialty taken to the next level with 
spicy tuna, jalapeno, bacon, cream cheese, rolled 
in garlic.
  

 Roman Roll  9.49
Fresh Salmon, spinach, Portobelo mushrooms and 
poppy seeds with a delectable basil pesto.
 

Delicious Fishes  11.49  
Escolar, Japanese mayo, Jalapeno, tomato, 
avocado, onion crunchies, sesame seeds and a 
touch of lemon!
   

 Salmon Diablo  9.49
Freshly diced salmon and minced scallions and 
poppy seeds, completed by a chili garlic sauce. 

Spicy Tuna  9.49
Our house specialty-succulent tuna mixed with 
scallions in our ancient secret samurai recipe

Philadelphia  8.49
Salmon, cream cheese, cucumber, Topped with 
sesame seeds. Phila-greatness!

Any roll with full sheet of nori +$1.50 per roll. 
Any roll with soy paper +$2.00 per roll.

Raw Sushi RollsSpecialty Rolls

 

    Bam Roll  14.99
 Tempura shrimp, Japanese mayo, scallions, 
 tomato and hot oil topped with spicy tuna, eel           
 sauce, garlic and sesame seeds. This fabulous    
 combination is the Perfect bite!    
    
  Crabby Crab  11.99
 Double Crabstick, bacon, Japanese mayo, 
 cream cheese, hot sauce, scallions,  onion    
 crunchies, topped with spicy crab salad.

  Bling Bling Roll  16.49
 Soft shell crab, Japanese mayo, spicy tuna, and   
 avocado, drizzled with eel sauce and topped   
 with onion crunchies.  Sink your grill into this     
 blinding roll. 
   
  Fancy Pants Roll  15.49
 Tempura shrimp, Japanese mayo, cream cheese,    
 hot sauce, tomato, avocado,  onion crunchies,    
 wrapped in avocado and fried garlic.  

  Volcano Roll  14.99
 Eel, avocado, cucumber, Japanese mayo    
 wrapped in a layer of fresh Tuna & drizzled 
 with eel sauce, scallions & sesame seeds.

  Prism Roll  13.49
 Salmon, tuna, swordfish wrapped around the     
 outside of a California  roll-truly a masterpiece   
 of edible art!

  Spider Roll  13.99
 Succulant Soft Shell Crab, Japanese mayo, a
 vocado, onion crunchies and cucumber-claw   
 your way through this.    

  Deluxe Mistletoe Roll  13.49
 Raw salmon, honey, cream cheese, avocado,   
 sesame seeds and raspberries-just like getting   
 an x-mas kiss.

HOW WE ROLL
Our Specialty Rolls are each a unique 

masterpiece of edible art, made especially for you. 



Alaska Roll  8.49
Smoked salmon, cucumber, avocado and 
poppy seeds, a divine adventure.

California Roll 6.09
Crabstick, cucumber, Japanese mayo, avocado 
and sesame seeds.  
   Rolled in tobiko eggs with snow crab. 8.99

Louisiana Roll  7.49
Crawdads in our spicy Cajun Vietnamese sauce with 
poppy seeds send your taste buds to a Cajun bliss.

Magic Roll  10.99
Do you believe?  You will after smoked eel meets               
smoked salmon with sesame seeds in this Exquisite 
combo.

Oakland Roll  9.99 
Snow crab, Japanese mayo, avocado, sesame seeds 
and hot sauce - spicy and savory.

Carla Roll  9.49
The combination of smoked salmon, cream cheese, 
raspberries, jalapeño peppers and poppy seeds. 
This roll has it all, sweet, smooth and hot!

Pacific Ocean Roll  8.49
Smoked Salmon, avocado, poppy seeds and 
bacon.  Deliciously Smooth-a winner.

Cinema Roll  7.49
Delicious shrimp and avocado weds toasted onion 
rings. A new taste for sushi—smooth and crunchy!

D-Lightful  7.99
Crabstick and shrimp get close with succulent 
bacon, rolled in onion crunchies.
       

South Wedge Roll  8.49                           
Smoked Salmon, cucumber, bacon, poppy seeds  
and wasabi Mayo explode!
            

Spank Me Roll  10.49
Snow crab and wasabi mayo rolled in wasabi 
tobiko eggs.  Embrace the light taste-ten seconds 
of nirvana!
       

Spicy Shrimp Roll  8.09
Shrimp mixed with celery and sesame seeds in a 
devilishly hot sauce makes mouths water.

Happy Crab  9.49
A double portion of crabstick, cream cheese, 
Japanese Mayo, avocado, cucumber, and bacon, 
rolled in onion crunchies.     
   

Trio  Roll   9.49
The ultimate combo—steamed shrimp, crabstick,  
smoked salmon and sesame seeds.

Katana Roll   8.49                        
A deliciously deadly combination of crabstick 
with Seaweed Salad, Japanese mayo, and onion 
crunchies.  

Killer EEL Roll  11.49                 
The ultimate eel roll: smoked eel, avocado, 
Japanese mayo, cream cheese, sesame seeds and 
scallions form the epitome of eel excellence.

Cooked Sushi Rolls

Maki sushi is fresh fish and vegetables rolled in nori 
paper and rice, sliced into 8 bites sized pieces.

SUSHI COMBOS
  Sushi for Beginner’s -16.49
 For the uninitiated, try 1 California Roll, 
 2 cooked shrimp nigiri, and 1 crabstick nigiri.               
 (choice of soup or salad)

  Norm Special - 26.99
 No bar is complete without its own Norm.  Our           
 Norm enjoys a share of sashimi and 2 maki rolls.     
 (served with soup and salad)

  Emperor’s Feast - 23.99
 Includes 10 nigiri pieces and 2 maki rolls.
 Served with soup and salad or choose to 
 upgrade

  Lotso Fish for Two-41.99
 At last! Enough sushi! 
 Comes with 20 pieces of Nigari & 3 maki rolls.     
 (served with 2 soups & 2 salads)

  Sashimi Platter
 Dinner size with 1 soup and 1 salad - 24.99
 Feast size with 2 soups and 2 salads - 48.99   
 Cuts of fish artfully arranged on a board 
 for your pleasure.

  1499 In a Bowl -14.99 
 Chirashi or scattered sushi of fresh fish on a      
 bed of rice. (Choice of soup or salad)



Tempura Sushi Rolls

Baconator  11.99
Bacon! Bacon! Bacon! Tempura’d shrimp, avocado, 
cream cheese, hot sauce, and crispy bacon rolled 
in onion crunchies and a drizzle of eel sauce and 
bacon crumbles.    

Chicken Finger Roll Bawk! Bawk!  10.99
Chicken finger, cream cheese, bacon, tomato, hot 
sauce, topped with California Rollin’ sauce and 
onion crunchies.   

BBT Roll  9.49 fully tempura’d
Tuna with Dinosaur BBQ sauce……Grrrr!   

Clams Casino  8.49
The return of the king in the original style, fully 
tempura’d

Bourbon Roll  11.99

Tempura’d crawdads, Japanese mayo, hot sauce, 
cream cheese, and bacon, topped with onion 
crunchies. Bringing you spicy flavors from down 
south.
 

Crab Rangoon  10.49 fully tempura’d
The sweetness has arrived!  Double crabstick, cream 
cheese and scallions, topped with sweet chili sauce.

Bubble Beach Roll  9.99
Tempura shrimp, cream cheese, Japanese mayo, 
sesame seeds and hot sauce!    
 

Dancing Diablo Roll  9.49 fully tempura’d
Our Salmon Diablo tempura’d with Dinosaur BBQ 
sauce-a spicy bar-b-que throw down.

Flame Out  10.99 fully tempura’d
Spicy Shrimp, cream cheese, bacon and hot sauce, 
tempura’d and topped with sweet chili.

Hell Yeah Roll  10.99 fully tempura’d
Salmon, tuna, and swordfish lightly seared in a crispy 
cocoon of rice.

Philly  Roll  8.99 fully tempura’d
Raw salmon, cream cheese, and cucumber - a deep 
fried delicacy.

Hotness Monster  11.49 fully tempura’d
The King’s original Clams Casino, monsterd up with 
bacon, cream cheese, hot sauce, fully tempura’d with 
a side of spicy mayo.

Killer Shrimp Roll  10.49
Tempura shrimp, avocado, cream cheese, scallions, 
sesame seeds and Japanese mayo-the ultimate 
tempura shrimp roll. 

Valerie  Roll  11.49
Tempura shrimp, crabstick, hot sauce, cream cheese, 
bacon, tomato, and spinach. An eclectic assortment 
that makes you want to scream.

Wosa Roll  10.49
Spicy Shrimp and tempura shrimp rolled in onion 
crunchies-simply Shrimptastic!

Tempura is lightly battered and deep 
fried to a crispy golden brown.  Its light 
texture and flavor is perfect for these 

creative fresh seafood rolls.

Any roll with full sheet of nori +$1.50 per roll.   Any roll with soy paper +$2.00 per roll.

Vegetarian Rolls
  Humpty Dumpty  5.99
 Tofu pocket and red ginger will put 
 you back together again.

  Cucumber Roll  5.99 
 2 rolls per order-simple yet elegant.

  Tofuty  8.49 
 Tofu, asparagus, mushrooms, spinach. 
 Deep fried, topped with sweet chili.

  Vegetarian Roll  6.49
 An infinite array of fresh vegetables.

  Avocado Roll  5.49
 Classic rolled satisfaction!

  Italiano  8.49
 Fried asparagus, mushrooms, and spinach, 
 rolled in garlic & topped with pesto.


